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We are in very strange times. Some of
us are spending most of our days
working on computers at home, trying
to keep our families happy at the
same time. Some have even become
experts at helping children learn while
they are not in school. Others are
unsure if we will have jobs and are
worried about the future. It is a
stressful time for many. In this newsletter, we share some simple ideas
for your family and support that you
can find downtown that might help in
a difficult time.

While we may be overwhelmed
with the many different online
options available to use for work,
for your family, or for your own
education, there are also some
really nice resources that are being
developed especially for this time.
We’ve tried to list some online
sources of help for coping and
stress management, some support
you can find for mental health, as
well as some downtown agencies
that are doing online visits and
groups for families. We’re all new
to this, so we’re learning as we go.
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Come join us!

Find out more
about what’s
happening in
your community
and about
Communities 4
Families .
“Like” us on
Facebook!

Family Programs

Winnipeg School Division is providing
Chromebooks and 600 cellular enabled iPads for
families within the division to assist with their
home learning needs. Contact your school
principal for more information.

Nutrition support essential during homelearning. With classes suspended due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, R.B Russell Vocational High
School and Technical Vocational High School
have been selected to put together food
hampers to feed thousands of Winnipeg School
Division students who depend on school meal
programs. Contact your school principal for
more information.
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“Supported by Healthy Child Manitoba – Putting children and families first”
Since 2002, Communities 4 Families (C4F) has been 1 of 26 parent-child centred coalitions across
Manitoba providing resources for Healthy Families and Healthy Communities.
Located in Downtown Winnipeg, our boundaries include many different communities.
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Family Programs

Wolseley Family Place
Go to our Facebook page or call 204.560.3141 for more
information.
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Family Programs

For inquiries or to reserve your spot please call
204.333.7845 or email
anderson-warkent-s62@webmail.uwinnipeg.ca
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Mental Health
Free counselling and health services to
Manitobans of all ages during COVID-19
Pandemic
Here is a list of free services that are open
to the public and available right now:
Aulneau Renewal Centre is offering wellness
checks, staffed by counsellors, on the phone
and online for anyone who may have anxiety,
feel socially isolated and/or have uneasy
feelings during this pandemic. Services are
open to anyone 16 years and older. For a
wellness check-in, call 204.987.7090 or
complete your form at aulneau.com.
Sara Riel Inc. is offering three services
remotely, on the phone, to anyone 18 years
and older:
• The Seneca Warm Line: a 24 hour phone
line available to anyone who is looking to
sort their thoughts and feelings with a
peer who has experience with addiction
and mental health challenges. Call
204.947.9276 or 204.231.0217
•

•

The Employment Warm Line: for anyone
experiencing a challenging financial time
or in need of employment, this phone line
can help you with your employment
issues at this uncertain time. Call
204.237.9263, ext. 137
The Employer Warm Line: this phone line
is open to managers and employers to
help provide resources and guidance on
wellness services for themselves and their
workforce during this unprecedented
time. Call 204.237.9263, ext. 125

First Nations and Inuit Hope for Wellness
Help Line — Counselling available in
English and French - upon request, in Cree,
Ojibway, and Inuktut 1.855.242.3310
Manitoba Association of Women’s Shelter’s
confidential provincial toll-free crisis line.
1.877.977.0007
Manitoba Suicide Prevention & Support Line
Toll free: 1.877.435.7170
TTY: 204.784.4097

Youville Centre is offering mental health and
health services such as counselling, dietician
consult, information on sexual health and
much more, for people of all ages (youth,
teen and adults). Call 204.255.4840

And for kids:

Klinic Crisis Support Program operates a
variety of crisis phone lines and online
support services, providing free and
confidential counselling, support and
referrals for people who are suicidal, in crisis
or struggling to cope. Phone: 204.786.8686

Making Sense of Trauma Practical Tools for
Responding to Children and Youth

Toll free: 1.888.322.3019 / TTY: 204.784.4097

Big Feelings Come and Go (Storybook)
Read aloud version of the book coming soon
to YouTube!

Big Bird’s comfy cozy nest
Just Breathe
Why do we lose control of our emotions?
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Other Health

COVID-19 Screening Tool
COVID-19 testing locations will now operate on
a self-referral basis.
Individuals who are unsure if they need to be
tested are advised to refer to the online
screening tool or to call Health Links– Info
Santé at 204.788.8200 or toll-free at
1.888.315.9257 for guidance.
The Screening Tool is available in Interactive
Voice Response (IVR) format.
Call 1.877.308.9038
Should I get tested for COVID-19? (May 25,
2020) - new languages added
• English
• French
• Arabic
• Cantonese
• Korean
• Kurdish
• Low German
• Mandarin
• Punjabi

Don't have a family doctor? Call Family Doctor
Finder

• Somali

Family Doctor Finder
Phone: 204.786.7111
Toll-free 1.866.690.8260

• Tagalog

Unsure of where to go? Call Health Links
204.788.8200 • 1.888.315.9257

• Swahili

• Vietnamese

For the most up-to-date, factual, information
on COVID-19 please visit link.

Don't have a doctor or doctor not available?
Walk In Connected Care sites are still open
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